
 

 

Context: 

At Thirsk School we have 926 pupils. Of this 195 are designated as PP. As a percentage of the 

year 7-11 school population 24% are PP. 114 students are in receipt of free school meals. 

There have been numerous national reports that have commented on the impact of school 

closures on PP students. The Education Endowment Foundation and Ofsted in particular have 

written about this, and it is expected that more academic study of this extraordinary period 

will be published in the next year or so. To date many of the findings are conjectural. We will 

only know the true impact of this time over the course of the next few months and years. The 

aim of this paper is to put those national trends and conclusions into a context that links to our 

school and our community. It aims to try and understand our PP students, and what has 

happened to them over the last year. It also intends to engage with some solutions to support 

them in catching up what they have missed, and mitigating the social and emotional impacts of 

school closure as well as the academic. In particular this report is aimed at informing the 

strategies we use to support our most vulnerable students following the most disrupted period 

of education in modern history. 

Attendance: 

Attendance at school is one of the strongest determiners of academic success. In 2018-19 (the 

last fully normal school year), whole school attendance was 92.7%. Of this, attendance by PP 

students was 88.8%. These statistics were disappointing, and attendance became a key target 

for whole school improvement. Following significant action in the period between September 

2019 and March of 2020, attendance rose to 93.6%, with PP attendance rising to 90.3%.  

When we returned to school in September 2020 our understanding of attendance is skewed 

by the number of students and bubbles who had to be sent home for being linked to positive 

Covid tests. However, it stands at 93.5% for all students and 91.2% for PP. Since returning in 

March from the second period of school closure we have had far fewer incidents of Covid 

related non-attendance. Our attendance data is 94.6% for all students up to the 1st May, with 

91.7% for PP. When school is open, we therefore have a pattern of improving attendance. It is 

possible that the long period of school closure has led to students and parents valuing being in 

school more, but this hypothesis is conjectural. The aim now is to work to close the attendance 

gap and make sure that our PP students are in school as much as possible. A key strand of this 

strategy is the individualisation of support for PP students, with one to one discussions and 
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strong encouragement to engage in extra-curricular activities that they enjoy. The aim here is 

that if students like coming to school and feel valued, then they are more likely to attend. Of 

our 195 students, we have 33 students whose attendance is below 90% (Yr 11: 7, Yr 10: 8, Yr 9: 

5, Yr 8: 3 and Yr 7: 10). Strategies are in place for each of these students as individuals, along 

with regular communication with their parents, to support and encourage them to attend more 

regularly. 

A final strand of attendance is our maintained provision. This was run for the children of key 

workers and vulnerable students during school closure, and eligibility was tightly monitored by 

our pastoral team. During the time when school was closed 231 students came in at some 

stage. Only 60 of these were PP. Running alongside this, there appears to be some correlation 

between engagement with work during lockdown, and the ability to attend maintained 

provision. 

Engagement during lockdown: 

Student engagement during lockdown was regularly checked by teachers and form tutors, with 

the results being compiled to support intervention. Regardless of how hard we tried to be 

accurate with this data, it is less reliable than teacher judgements made when students are in 

school. However, these is a clear disparity between PP and non-PP in the engagement 

statistics. Of the least engaged students across Years 7-10, a third of them were PP. Of the 

most engaged, that balance drops down to 3%.  There is some link within the data between 

students who were in school and their completion of work.                                          

 

Engagement with catch up: 

Following the first period of school closure 69 students were identified as our least engaged 

learners. This identification was completed by pastoral staff following a review of student 

return of work and assessments. Of this 69, 28 were PP. The parents of all these students were 

contacted by SLT and invited in for a detailed discussion in school. All these students were 

provided with Maths and English study guides to support catch up over the summer holiday. 

They were also invited to a catch-up school run in the October half term. Of the 69 students, 

16 attended the half term school, which focused on Maths and Science. Of these 16, 6 were PP. 

Following assessments for all students on the return to school, 61 year 10 and 11s were 

identified for extra online tutoring in Maths, English and Science. 31 of these were PP. The 

identification process was based on results from ImpactEd assessments on wellbeing and 

metacognition, as well as internal assessment in the different subjects. 

The tuition began on 7th December in school. During the second period of school closure in 

January the scheme had to be adapted to allow students to complete the tuition at home. Both 

laptop technology and WiFi dongles were made available. However, outside of school, 

attendance dropped from over 90% to 30%, with several students withdrawing from the 

scheme. As a result of this, online tuition has now been offered to all 27 PP students in year 11, 

regardless of need. Following a survey, several parents and students commented that online 

tuition was an extra burden that they found difficult to cope with. On top of this we also 

provided online tuition to a small group of sixth formers who were struggling during lockdown. 

Many of these sixth formers were PP when they were in main school.  

At this stage we have therefore offered several extra tuition opportunities to our students, 

with a focus being on our most disadvantaged. Take up, despite considerable encouragement 



and intervention, has not always been as positive as we would like. This will continue to be a 

challenge that we need to strategically engage with in the next few months. From June 

onwards we are offering weekly online tuition to Year 9 and 10, with at least half of the 

students being PP. These students have been identified following internal assessments. 

Following this, in the summer we will be running a two-week summer school which, whilst its 

main focus is on Year 6 into Year 7, will also have places for groups of our most vulnerable 

learners in Years 7-10. It is aimed that the majority of the students who are invited will be PP. 

We have secured extra funding from the DFE for this. 

Academic achievement: 

In 2018-19, the last normal academic year, our progress 8 score was 0.1. For PP students it 

was -0.57. This is largely reflective of where the school has been in recent years. Data for 2020 

was based on centre assessed grades rather than exams. This has led to problems with 

analysing this as a data set, with our 4Matrix system putting progress 8 at 0.56 for all students 

and 0.19 for PP students, whilst FFT puts PP progress at -0.32. This is explained because FFT 

reflects the national picture of inflated centre assessed grades, where our grading as a centre 

was less inflated than most others. However, regardless of what data set you use, the gap 

between whole school progress and PP progress has reduced significantly from -0.67 in 2019, 

to -0.27/-0.32 (4Matrix/FFT). Before the school closed in March, our tracking data was 

suggesting positive movement for our PP students, and it is hugely regretted that this could 

not be properly measured in a national examination series. The situation is similar in 2021, 

with the process of centre assessed grading currently ongoing. We cannot comment on that 

data at this time. 

In key stage three we use ‘green sheet’ assessments to measure student progress, with 

students either meeting year group expectations, exceeding them, or developing towards 

them. Analysis of these green sheet assessments is currently ongoing to support the 

identification of students for extra support. This will happen in the period of assessment next 

half term. 

Student interview information: 

Following the return to school in September I started a process of interviewing PP students to 

find out about their experiences during school closure. This began with Year 8, and then 

expanded to involve individuals from other year groups. It complemented the work of Dave 

Whitfield, who was interviewing and supporting many of our Year 10 and 11 students. These 

interviews provide anecdotal rather than statistical evidence of the impact of school closure 

on our students, and the results are varied. Some students were very honest about not doing 

enough work, but the reasons behind this varied. Where there were technology problems we 

proactively intervened, with 88 laptops given out during the period of school closure (45 to PP 

students). However, several students talked about having the technology, but it not working 

well- poor Wifi creating problems with buffering video content, or struggling to see some work 

on mobile phone screens. We gave paper copies of work out to 63 students, of which almost 

half were PP, and this helped some, but others found the amount of work overwhelming. Some 

students had the technology, but spoke about difficulty with motivation to learn, or how they 

found the work boring or difficult. Some struggled to find a place in the house where they could 

concentrate effectively. Small groups of students clearly thrived at home, with closer bonds 

developing with parents who worked alongside them, but this was the exception rather than 

the rule. Overall the interviews of PP students revealed a varied picture of how lockdown 

impacted on them and, realistically, the real impact can only be understood in the long term. 



However, our use of in-school ImpactEd assessments helps correlate some of the themes that 

came from these interviews. 

ImpactEd assessments: 

Following the return to school in September we asked all students to conduct ImpactEd 

assessments. These looked at student wellbeing, metacognition, anxiety and learning, and 

helped inform the intervention strategies that have taken place since. They provide a wealth of 

data. From analysis of these self-assessments, we can see that 10% of our most worrying 

wellbeing scores were from PP students. When we look at overall learning, or task completion, 

15% of the most worrying scores came from PP. However, these statistics rise when we look at 

anxiety, with 30% of our most worrying scores coming from PP students. Highest by far was 

the scores for metacognition, or student understanding of how to learn, with 50% of our most 

worrying scores coming from PP students. All the scores have been used to inform 

interventions on both a pastoral and curriculum level, with several individual and group 

interventions. However, it is key to note that, as a generalisation, our PP students struggled in 

lockdown to understand how best to learn things. They did not disproportionately consider 

themselves to have poor wellbeing, but many of them were anxious and struggled with the idea 

of how to learn. Metacognition is becoming a key strand of our teaching and learning strategy, 

and we will be looking at group interventions to support different year groups with the process 

of learning how to learn. 

Extra-curricular engagement: 

Whilst we have a strong programme of extra-curricular activities at school, to date we have 

not had an effective way of monitoring involvement. Any conclusions about PP engagement in 

our extra-curricular activities is therefore largely anecdotal- ie: it is generally felt that our PP 

students are less likely to engage that the rest of the school. During lockdown we ran several 

non-academic competitions and challenges in order to maintain the joy of school. Whilst there 

was some notable engagement by our PP students, overall they appeared to be less 

represented in these than the rest of the school. One key aspect of setting up a house system in 

preparation for September 2021 is that it will allow us to monitor and reward extra-curricular 

engagement in a far more systematic manner, whilst also strategically intervening to 

encourage greater PP engagement. This has also been an aspect of our one to one interviews 

with PP students, which strongly focused on extra-curricular involvement. Currently we are 

not able to run the wide range of clubs, groups and teams that are normally on offer. However 

it is hoped that, with an anticipated return to normal in September, we can start to build this 

engagement.  

Rewards: 

Every year we run an awards evening, with prizes for students in different subjects, as well as 

in other areas around the school. In 2020 we awarded 103 prizes to years 7-11, of which less 

than 5% went to PP students. This is clearly a situation that we would like to review. During 

lockdown we extended the rewards system based on the concept of our students ‘being more 

Thirsk’. Students who reflected our school values during this tricky time were nominated by 

staff and members of the community, receiving a ‘been more Thirsk’ badge and handwritten 

thank you letter. We have given out 123 of these badges to students, of which 21 were PP. It is 

obviously positive that about 10% of our PP students were considered to have done something 

brilliant during lockdown. However, I feel that it is likely that more of PP students overcame 



barriers and issues and have simply not been nominated for an award. I have asked staff to 

proactively focus on rewarding PP students to see who else we might nominate for this. 

Engagement and behaviour: 

In terms of behaviour, students are given positive and negative points for their performance in 

the classroom. Of the students that receive the most negative points in the school, 30% are PP, 

whilst when we contrast that with the students with the most positive points, only 10% of 

them are PP. This pattern has held consistently for the last couple of years, and has continued 

in the period post lockdown. 

 

Conclusions: 

We currently have a mountain of data about lockdown and its impact on our students, and this 

report is only scratching the surface. However it does appear that, in line with the reports by 

the EEF and Ofsted, our PP students have been disproportionately impacted by the 

disruptions of the last year. In looking at different aspects of school life, this report has been 

aimed at trying to understand the situation for our PP students at Thirsk School. It is aimed to 

inform the PP strategy going forward, which will look to continue the work to positively 

encourage attendance, as well as proactively engaging with academic catch-up strategies and 

extra-curricular activity. The ultimate aim is that there is no gap in the education experience of 

our PP students. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  


